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INTRODUCTION 1
The remote sensing measurement of land surface temperature (LST) using thermal 2 infrared (TIR) data provided by instruments placed in satellites provides a monitoring of 3 this magnitude on a synoptic, continuous and regular basis. The analysis of its evolution 4 in time and space is a critical factor in many research fields such as weather forecasting, 5 detection and monitoring of forest fires, natural hazards, climate change watch, energy 6 fluxes estimation, etc. In this work, a procedure is presented to produce LSE maps based on the algorithm 28 proposed by Valor and Caselles (1996) , the so- The proposed method is similar to some extent to the algorithm for LSE estimation used 32 by the LST product of Terra-MODIS , and for LSE estimations in methodology can be applied to any TIR sensor, in the present paper it is specifically 35 applied to the AATSR instrument, since at present no LSE maps at 1-km spatial 36 resolution are available for that sensor. 37
Initially, the algorithm has been applied at European scale, although it will be used 38 to produce global LSE maps in the near future. This procedure will contribute to the 39 improvement of LST estimates from AATSR data, since the current operational 40 algorithm (Noyes et al. 2007) has been recognized to fail in some cases (with errors in the 41 range 2-5 K) due to the use of surface classification and vegetation cover static maps at 42 10   and the standard deviation of the 80 results obtained were assigned to the value of the  158   maximum cavity term given in table 2.  159 For the non-vegetated surfaces, average values were calculated from the samples 160 provided by the ASTER Spectral Library. In the case of bare rock, 389 rock samples 161 were averaged; 2 samples for water (sea and tap water), and 4 for snow and ice (fine, 162 medium and coarse granular snow, and ice), giving unique effective values for each 163 AATSR band. Certainly, rock emissivities show high standard deviations, and probably it 164 would be necessary to distinguish them using additional rock maps in the future. In any 165 case, the percentage of rock-exposed surfaces is relatively small in the GLC database for 166 the area considered in this work, only 0.85% of pixels. 167
Finally, effective emissivity values were calculated for urban areas using the 168 spectra for manmade materials: tiles and rubber were considered for roof emissivities, 169 concrete for walls, and asphalt for paving. The effective emissivity was calculated 170 adapting the model of Caselles and Sobrino (1989) to this kind of surfaces for near-nadir 171 observation conditions: 172 ε k = ε kr P r + ε kp (1-P r ) + (1-ε kp ) ε kw F (1-P r ) (4) 173 where ε kr , ε kp and ε kw are roof, paving and wall emissivities, P r is the percentage of 174 observed roofs, and F is the shape factor described above that depends on height and 175 separation of buildings. The percentage of observed roofs was ranged from 0. The use of these weighted average coefficients for the vegetation and ground emissivities 217 will minimize the error of estimate in emissivity, since this procedure accounts for the 218 heterogeneity within each AATSR 1km pixel that is captured by the higher spatial 219 resolution of GLC. The error of the interpolation method is lower than 1%, which is the 220 13 error of the VCM model used to obtain the emissivity (see subsection 3.1 below). 221 Therefore, the error derived from interpolating the GLC pixels with the AATSR ones is 222 not significant compared to the error of the model. 223
The whole processing algorithm is summarized in the flowchart shown in Figure 2 . 224 First, the NDVI is calculated for all non-cloudy pixels on a daily basis, using the cloud 225 mask provided by the AATSR product. Then, a procedure is started to search for the 226 maximum and minimum NDVI values of the scene, and their respective reflectances, 227 needed in equations (5) and (6) are not spurious values. For these minimum and maximum NDVI thresholds, the 253 corresponding reflectances in the red and near infrared bands are collected to calculate 254 the K factor in equation (6). Once the thresholds are established, the software calculates 255 the fractional vegetation cover for vegetated surfaces, selects the emissivity coefficients 256 depending on the GLC class from Table 2 , and calculates effective emissivity with 257 equation (1), or alternatively assigns directly the effective emissivity for non-vegetated 258 surfaces. In this step, it is checked for the two first classes (flooded areas) if they are 259 actually flooded or not, in order to select the adequate ε g value (water or soil). 260
This procedure is followed for all available daily scenes within each month, 261 allowing the processing of all respective orbits and dates, from which daily emissivity 262 maps are produced. Then, a monthly composite is produced for each orbit by calculating 263 the average, maximum and minimum valid emissivity values at each pixel over the 264 15 month. Finally, the different orbits are merged to produce the final monthly emissivity 265 map for Europe. 266
In order to minimize the impact of missing values of monthly emissivity on the 267 retrieval of LST, a backup procedure is followed by the system to reduce the number of 268 non-processed LST pixels. First, in order to estimate the minimum number of valid 269 AATSR observations per month needed for the production of reliable emissivity 270 estimates, the standard deviation of daily emissivities within a month were calculated to 271 check what the variability in terms of emissivity is. The results showed that the monthly 272 variability in emissivity is of the order of 0.004±0.002 in average on the whole scene, 273 which is lower than the emissivity error of estimate given in the sensitivity analysis (see 274 subsection 3.1). With this low variability, one single observation in a month can be a 275 good approximation to an estimate of the monthly emissivity of a given pixel. If no 276 observation is available in a given month, then the second approximation is to interpolate 277 the emissivity value in that month by using the emissivity values corresponding to the 278 previous month and the following month, respectively. Finally, for pixels that are covered 279 by clouds most of the year, the third approach to the problem is the use of climatological 280 averages to estimate a monthly value of NDVI, from which to calculate the monthly 281 emissivity as described above. 282
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 283

Sensitivity analysis 284 16
An error analysis of the emissivities calculated with the described methodology 285 was conducted using error propagation theory. Following equation (1), the error in 286 emissivity is given by: 287
where δε v , δε g and δ< dε> are the errors in the emissivity coefficients of equation (1) cover (the so-called Scaled Difference Vegetation Index, SDVI) equivalent to the 301 methodology here proposed, and found that it was able to provide f with an uncertainty of 302 ±0.07 in a validation exercise. In consequence, a value of ±0.15 in δf has been used to 303 address the sensitivity analysis, which is twice the error values reported for that type of 304 algorithm, and is of the same order of magnitude than the higher errors observed in linear 305
algorithms. 306 Table 3 shows with a value of ±0.05, due to the high variability of this kind of surfaces, which would 314 produce an LST error around ±4 K. Although these areas occupy a small fraction of the 315 total surface considered, it would be desirable to use rock maps in the future to refine the 316 methodology in those areas. The remaining classes (4, 5 and 6) show errors in emissivity 317 around ±0.014 that would correspond to LST errors of about ±1 K. 318
Emissivity product for AATSR 319
Monthly emissivity maps of Europe were produced with the proposed procedure 320 for year 2007, using all available AATSR images for each month, processing a total of 321 2,257 scenes in the whole year. To test the consistency of the methodology, the time evolution of fractional 332 vegetation cover and emissivity was checked for the emissivity classes defined in Table  333 1, selecting adequate locations for each case. Figure 5 the coefficients used for dry bare soils, calculated from all the soil sample spectra of the 378 ASTER library (which showed a low dispersion, see Table 2 ), will be revised using 379 additional datasets in order to reduce the larger difference observed in channel AATSR-380 12 µm. The selected product is the MODIS/Terra level-2 LST/E data (MOD11_L2), which 391 provides LST measurements using the generalized split-window algorithm (Wan and 392 Dozier, 1996) . For this algorithm, emissivity estimates in MODIS split-window bands 31 393 and 32 are needed, which are calculated using the classification-based emissivity method 394 ) and included also as data in the MOD11_L2 product. This method 395 uses as input the MODIS land cover product (MOD12Q1) provided yearly, and assigns to 396 each class emissivity values that were estimated using kernel models and considering the 397 spectral and structural characteristics of each surface type In order to do the comparison, equivalent MOD11_L2 composite maps over 407
Europe were produced monthly by averaging the data provided by the MOD11A2 408 product on an eight-day basis using a sinusoidal projection. After the MOD11_L2 409 monthly maps were generated, emissivity differences were calculated in a pixel-by-pixel 410 basis (MODIS LSE minus AATSR LSE) for the two split-window channels. Figure 6  411 shows the emissivity difference maps for January, April, July and October, Figure 7  412 presents the histograms of the difference data for the same months, and 
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LSE) for the two split-window channels, corresponding to the months of January, April, July and October.
